
  

 

As part of our confirmation conversations, we created  haikus As part of our confirmation conversations, we created  haikus As part of our confirmation conversations, we created  haikus As part of our confirmation conversations, we created  haikus     
centered on God; Jesus; Churchcentered on God; Jesus; Churchcentered on God; Jesus; Churchcentered on God; Jesus; Church    

So it is this image is created from various haiku lines.So it is this image is created from various haiku lines.So it is this image is created from various haiku lines.So it is this image is created from various haiku lines.    
Thank you to Taylor, Jenna, Ben and Mac for your willingness to Thank you to Taylor, Jenna, Ben and Mac for your willingness to Thank you to Taylor, Jenna, Ben and Mac for your willingness to Thank you to Taylor, Jenna, Ben and Mac for your willingness to 

try this out and for your sharing.try this out and for your sharing.try this out and for your sharing.try this out and for your sharing.    
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WELCOME TO PICTOU UNITED CHURCHWELCOME TO PICTOU UNITED CHURCH  
Rev. MaryRev. Mary--Beth Moriarity B.A., B.Th., M.Div.Beth Moriarity B.A., B.Th., M.Div.  

David & Shelley Pos, Sally ODavid & Shelley Pos, Sally O’’Neill ~ Ministry of MusicNeill ~ Ministry of Music  
www.pictouunited.com 

 

Sunday, June 12th, 2022 

Happy 97th Anniversary to this United Church of Ours! 
We Celebrate Those Confirming their Faith 

and We Gather to Share in the Sacrament of Communion. 
 

““You are with the holy, and of the holy.You are with the holy, and of the holy.  
You are with God, and of God.You are with God, and of God.  
You are with love, and of love.You are with love, and of love.  

And that kind of love saves us all.And that kind of love saves us all.””  
 

from the writings and visions of social activist Valarie Kaur 
See No Stranger and ‘The Revolutionary Love Project’ 

Kaur envisions a world where love is a force for justice and wellspring for social change. 
valariekaur.com 

 

We Gather in Community  We Gather in Community    
As the music begins, we are invited to 

pause and prepare ourselves for worship. 
 

Music to Gather Us 
 

Welcome & Announcements 
 

As we light this worship candle, also known as the Christ Candle, 
we bring to mind the One who once said: 

“I am… Light – You are Light” 
 

The Worship Candle, also Called the Christ Candle, Is Lit 
 

We look to this flame affirming that new lights are 

ever-waiting to break through and enlighten our ways; 

that new truths are ever-waiting 

to break through and illumine our minds; 
and that new loves are ever-waiting 

to break through and warm our hearts. 

May this time draw us to the light and truth and love 
deep within 

 and all around. 
 

May we awake, awaken to the presence of God, 
presence of God, the presence of God. 

May we awake, awaken to the presence of God, 
here in this ordinary place. 

 

Sung twice ~ words & music by Bret Hesla (Seasons of the Spirit) 
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We Gather Together  
 

One: Today is a new day – 

ALL: A day of celebration!  A day to be together! A day to be renewed! 
One: A day that brings new challenges. 

A day that offers new opportunities. 

A day filled with possibilities. 

A day like no other day. 

ALL: A day that will hold good moments. 
A day that may hold hard moments. 

One: And we know – 

no matter what this day brings – 
 God is with us! We are not alone! 

 
We Sing! Your Love is Amazing! More Voices 26 
 

Gathering Prayer Litany 
 

We are one, a diverse group of proudly kindred spirits,  
here not by coincidence but because we choose to journey together.  

We are active and proactive.  We care deeply.  
We live our love as best we can. 

 

excerpt from ‘We Are One’ – Hope Johnson (UUA Worship Words) 
 

Holy One, we celebrate 

that where people are gathered together in love: 

You are present and good things happen and life is full. 
We celebrate 

that we are immersed in your mystery, 
that our lives are more than they seem: 

We belong to each other 
and to a universe of great creative energies, 
whose source and destiny is you, our God. 

We celebrate 
that your spirit beat in the heart of Jesus of Nazareth: 

The good news of your healing, embracing and liberating love 

was heard by the broken, lonely and all bound by life’s sorrows and struggles. 

We celebrate, 
that your spirit of peace and hope is present with us and though us: 

that in our struggle to love we make real your presence in our world. 
And so, aware of the hurts and longings all of us carry, 

the awe and wonder that is around us, 

and the gifts of faith and this community of faith, 

we prayerfully pause and look around….. 
 

….. and in the faces of one another we become ever-aware 
of the sacredness of each and all. 

In that awareness, may we act and speak and live. 
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Spirit of Life, come unto me. 
Sing in my heart all the stirrings of compassion. 

Blow in the wind, rise in the sea; 
move in the hand, giving life the shape of justice. 

Roots hold me close; wings set me free; 
Spirit of Life, come to me, come to me. 

Voices United  381 

 

We Open Ourselves to WisdomWe Open Ourselves to Wisdom  

Day after day, 
Night after night, 

You speak through everything. 
 

More Voices 123 

 
A Gospel Story Re-Telling ‘So Love!’ 

based upon the story of the Good Samaritan 
and the ‘Golden Rule’ - Luke 10, Luke 6, Matthew 7 

Just as you want people to act towards you, act the same way towards them.  
So Love! 

 

Ministry of Music ‘Love > Fear’ 

 offered by Cecely Gilby & David Pos; 
lyrics: Lenora Rand; music: Hannah Rand - ‘The Many’ 

 
 

We Celebrate with Those Desiring to Confirm Their Faith 
 

We sing of a church 
seeking to continue the story of Jesus 

by embodying Christ’s presence in the world. 
We are called together by Christ 

as a community of broken but hopeful believers, 
loving what he loved, 
living what he taught, 

striving to be faithful servants of God 
in our time and place. 

 

an excerpt from “A Song of Faith” 
A Statement of Faith of the United Church 

 

Presentation of Those Being Received into Full Membership 
 

Cathy Davis, on behalf of our Pictou United Church Council, will present those who are 
being received into full membership of Pictou United Church and the United Church of Canada. 

 

On behalf of the congregation of Pictou United Church, I present: 
 

Taylor Grace Toole 
Jenna Christine MacLeod 

Ben Alfred Wallace 
Mac David Wallace 

 

who desire to confirm the faith proclaimed in their baptism. 
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..… do you desire to confirm the faith proclaimed in your baptism? 
I do 

 

Questions of Faith and Commitment 
 

Do you believe in God, source of all love; in Jesus Christ, love incarnate;  
and in the Holy Spirit, love’s power at work in us and our world? 

I do 
 

With your words and by your actions, will you join with others as together we 
follow in the way of Jesus: celebrating God’s presence; living with respect in crea-

tion; loving and serving others; seeking justice and resisting evil?  
I will, with God’s help. 

 

Will you support the work and ministry of this church, your church, with your 
time, talents, resources and ongoing commitment? 

I will, with God’s help. 
 

Those chosen as sources of support are invited to affirm their commitment: 
 

Will you continue to support and encourage Taylor, Jenna, Ben and Mac, 
as they continue to grow in faith and seek to live out their faith? 

I will, with God’s help. 
 

The Congregation is invited to affirm their commitment…. 
 

Let us offer our support, care and ongoing commitment: 
 

As a baptized and baptizing church, we commit ourselves to continuing 
to support you and enfold you in love as together we seek to live 

out our faith – through our words and by our actions.  
 

Act of Confirmation  

Remember that you are God’s beloved – called to be love in the world. 

By the gift of your Spirit, O God, strengthen….  

that that you may continue to know your love and live that love in our world.  

May it be so – Amen! 
 

Gifting of a Bible & Prayer Shawl 
 

 

After all are confirmed, we join in our sung blessing: 
 

May God’s sheltering wings, 
God’s gathering wings protect you. 

May God’s nurturing arms, 
God’s cradling arms sustain you, 

and hold you in God’s love, 
and hold you in God’s love. 

More Voices  214 
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We Share in the Sacrament of Communion 
 

We celebrate two sacraments as gifts of Christ: 
baptism and holy communion. 

In these sacraments the ordinary things of life 
– water, bread, wine – 

point beyond themselves to God and God’s love, 
teaching us to be alert 

to the sacred in the midst of life. 
 

an excerpt from “A Song of Faith” 
A Statement of Faith of the United Church 

 

As we share in these gifts of bread and wine, 

the ordinary made holy, 
remind us, God, that we, your ordinary people,  

are also your holy people. 
 

Called to be like bread… 

nourishing others with your love in us. 
 

Called to be like wine…  

quenching the thirsts of a world longing for justice and peace. 
 

Break open to us Christ’s life of love. 

Pour into us Christ’s love of life. 

Nourish us and sustain us for your work in our world. 
May it be so… amen, amen, amen! 

 

We are not alone, we live in God’s world. 
We believe in God: 

who has created and is creating, 
who has come in Jesus, the Word made flesh, 

to reconcile and make new, 
who works in us and others by the Spirit. 

We trust in God. 
We are called to be the Church; 

to celebrate God’s presence, 
to live with respect in creation, 

to love and serve others, 
to seek justice and resist evil, 

to proclaim Jesus, crucified and risen, 
our judge and our hope. 

In life, in death, in life beyond death,  
God is with us. 

We are not alone. 
Thanks be to God. 

 

The Bread of Life ~ The Cup of God’s Love 
 

Bless these gifts… and break open our hearts… 
Bless these gifts…and pour out your love… 
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As we share in these holy gifts, we are nourished and sustained for 

God’s work, our work, in our world. 
 

And joining our voices and lives as one, we pray: 
 

Holy One, in gratitude, in deep gratitude, 
for your love, 

for this day of celebration, 
for this meal, 

for this community, 
we give ourselves to you. 

 

Take us out to live as changed people, 
for we have shared in all you have offered to us this day 

and we cannot remain the same. 
 

Ask much of us, 
expect much from us, 

enable much by us, 
encourage many through us. 

 

We Prayerfully Sing….   The Lord’s Prayer    Voices United  959 
 

We Respond and Prepare to Move into the WorldWe Respond and Prepare to Move into the World  
 

We Give Thanks for the Multitude of Gifts That Enrich our Ministry 
 

What can I do?   What can I bring? 
What can I say?   What can I sing? 
I’ll sing with joy.  I’ll say a prayer. 
I’ll bring my love.  I’ll do my share. 

 

More Voices 191 

 
We Are Blessed- We Are Called to Be a Blessing 
 

There is a world that weeps, 

yearning for a sign of mercy: 
The heart of God within us has no hands but our own. 

There is a friend in anguish, 

besieged by unexpected pain: 

The heart of God within us has no ears but our own. 
There is a multitude, harmed and weary 

from prejudicial ways: 

The heart of God within us has no eyes but our own. 
There is a stranger facing death alone, 

wondering if anyone will remember: 

The heart of God within us has no tears but our own. 
There is a life, hollow and lonely, 

longing for someone to walk alongside. 
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The heart of God within us has no feet but our own. 
We are God’s. 

We go ever-aware that God is at work  
around us; beside us; within us; and through us. 

 

adapted from a litany by Keri K. Wehlander 
 

We Sing Hamba Nathi ~ You Are Holy  More Voices 45 
 

Music to Send Us Out into the World       ‘Rondeau’ 
offered on organ by Shelley Pos 

 from Suite de simphonies, No.1  
Music by Jean- Joseph Mouret , Arr. Mark L. Williams 

We ce�ebrate with Tay��r T���e� �e��a �ac�e�d� Be� Wa��ace & �ac Wa��aceWe ce�ebrate with Tay��r T���e� �e��a �ac�e�d� Be� Wa��ace & �ac Wa��aceWe ce�ebrate with Tay��r T���e� �e��a �ac�e�d� Be� Wa��ace & �ac Wa��aceWe ce�ebrate with Tay��r T���e� �e��a �ac�e�d� Be� Wa��ace & �ac Wa��ace    

as t�day they reas t�day they reas t�day they reas t�day they re����affir� the pr��ises ta�e� �� their beha�f at their baptis� a�d ch��se t� affir� the pr��ises ta�e� �� their beha�f at their baptis� a�d ch��se t� affir� the pr��ises ta�e� �� their beha�f at their baptis� a�d ch��se t� affir� the pr��ises ta�e� �� their beha�f at their baptis� a�d ch��se t� 

bec��e fu�� �e�bers �f Pict�u U�ited a�d the U�ited Church �f Ca�ada"bec��e fu�� �e�bers �f Pict�u U�ited a�d the U�ited Church �f Ca�ada"bec��e fu�� �e�bers �f Pict�u U�ited a�d the U�ited Church �f Ca�ada"bec��e fu�� �e�bers �f Pict�u U�ited a�d the U�ited Church �f Ca�ada"    
        

Tha�� y�u t� Cathy Davis� th�se ch��se� as pers��s �f supp�rt� �ur Prayer Shaw� Tha�� y�u t� Cathy Davis� th�se ch��se� as pers��s �f supp�rt� �ur Prayer Shaw� Tha�� y�u t� Cathy Davis� th�se ch��se� as pers��s �f supp�rt� �ur Prayer Shaw� Tha�� y�u t� Cathy Davis� th�se ch��se� as pers��s �f supp�rt� �ur Prayer Shaw� 

&�itters a�d t� th�se ‘C��fir�ati�� C��versati�� Part�ers’ gifti�g prayer shaw�s"&�itters a�d t� th�se ‘C��fir�ati�� C��versati�� Part�ers’ gifti�g prayer shaw�s"&�itters a�d t� th�se ‘C��fir�ati�� C��versati�� Part�ers’ gifti�g prayer shaw�s"&�itters a�d t� th�se ‘C��fir�ati�� C��versati�� Part�ers’ gifti�g prayer shaw�s"    

J���	F��	F�	!	
On	this	Anniversary	Sunday,		test	your	United	Church	knowledge…	

	

What	3	denominations	came	together	to	form	the	United	Church?	
	

Unique	to	the	United	Church	,	we	were	formed	by		an	‘Act	of………..	‘?	
	

Where	did	the	inaugural	worship	service	take	place?	
	

Name	the	$irst	woman	ordained	by	the	United	Church	in	1936?	
	

How	many	people	does	the	United	Church	estimate	we	‘minister’	to?	
	

Name	3	past	Moderators	of	our	United	Church?	
	

Who	is	our	current	Moderator?	
	

Find	out	more	about	this	United	Church	of	ours	

	at	www.united-church.ca		-	also	on	Facebook	and	YouTube	

WC NCCE YFGH HCIJ! 

M usic is a vital part of our ministry. So it is, as we prepare 
to celebrate David & Shelley's retirement, we need your 

help to get the word out about PUC and an amazing 
opportunity to join our ministry of music team. 

We are seeking a part-time (5-6 hours a week) Church Musician 
to work with Mary-Beth, Sally, our Choir and all of us! 

If you are aware of someone you think would be a great 
addition to our ministry of music team, please pass on their 
name to Donna Weaver;  or please invite them to contact  
Donna 902 485-681 for the complete position description. 
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Tuesday, June 14 6:30 pm 
 

7:00 pm 
 

7:00 pm 

Trustees & Property Committee Meeting 
 

Pastoral Care & Outreach Committee Meeting 
 

♫ Choir Practice 

Wed. June 15 8:00 am 

10:30 am 

1:00 pm 

PU Healthy Lifers 

Grab & Go Outreach Project Prep 

Prayer Shawl Knitters Gather 

Next Sunday 
 

10:30 am We Are Gathered in Worship  
 

We Celebrate our 2022 High School  Graduates 
 and our 2022 Jean Dickson & Dodson Bursary 

 Recipients. 

 

Monday, June 13 5:30 pm TAPESTRY Platinum Jubilee POTLUCK!  

OPEN DOORS 

OPENING MINDS 

OPENING HEARTS 
 

A people of faith making a difference 

in our community and our world. 

WELCOME 

Your financial gifts may be placed in offering plates at the entrance to the Sanctuary 

or they can be offered through etransfer   pictouunited@eastlink.ca 
 

We remember and acknowledge that we worship and gather on  
unceded lands in Mi'kma’ki, the ancestral territory of the Mi'kmaq people. 

Music reprint & online streaming with permission under  
ONE LICENSE #739136-A. All rights reserved. 

 

A Graveside Committal Service for  Marjorie (Marj) Henderson, 
will be held at @@ am this Friday (June @A 

th) in Seaview Cemetery. 
All are invited and welcome. 
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